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the perfect WEDDING destination
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TASTING ROOM, TERRACE ROOM &   
GARDENS  for Reception

175 WHITE GARDEN CHAIRS  for 
Ceremony or Dining

WHITE FLOOR LENGTH LINEN  with 
White Overlays

WHITE LINEN NAPKINS

12 60” DINNER ROUNDS

VOTIVE & GLASSYBABY CANDLES

SERVICE STAFF & BARTENDERS

INCLUDED WITH ALL NOVELTY HILL-JANUIK WEDDINGS

VENUE AMENITIES
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130 GREY BANQUET CHAIRS
for Dining

FLATWARE, RIEDEL CRYSTAL 
GLASSWARE, AND WHITE CHINA

PERSONALIZED MENUS for Bar & 
Dinner     

HIGH AND LOW COCKTAIL TABLES

OUTDOOR PICNIC TABLES

BOCCE BALL

ONSITE PARKING

BATHROOM AMENITY KITS



Reception Only Gold Package Platinum Package

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
MINIMUM:$7,000 +

FACILITY RENTAL: 
$3,500

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
MINIMUM:$8,000 +

FACILITY RENTAL: 
$4,500

FACILITY RENTAL: 
$6,500

• Tree House Room Reserved for Wedding
Party

• 2 Hours of Guaranteed Setup and Access
for Onsite Photos

• Special Discounted Rate for Reception- 
Only Wedding Planner

Designed for couples hosting an offsite
or destination ceremony.

• Choice of Ceremony Location

• Tree House & Cellar “Getting Ready”
Rooms Beginning at 2pm

• 4 Hours of Guaranteed Setup and Access
for Onsite Photos

• 1 Hour of Rehearsal (before 5pm)

• Complimentary Cake Cutting

• Complimentary Seasonal Menu Tasting
for 4 Guests

• Private Reservation of all Event Spaces

• Seasonal Outdoor Lighting

Food & beverage minimums will vary within the range listed for each package based 
on date, season, and your estimated guest count. Lower food & beverage minimums 
are offered for Friday and Sunday evenings, and for off-season weddings 
(November-March).

Hoping for a small wedding of fewer than 40 guests? Ask about our Intimate 
Wedding Package!

PACKAGES
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• Professional Day-Of Wedding
Planning & Ceremony Coordination

• Up to 3 Dedicated Planning Sessions

• Phone & Email Access to Planner
Throughout Planning Process

• Up to 8 Hours of Guaranteed Setup
and Access for Onsite Photos

• Complimentary Tray-Passed Wine
for Guest Arrival

• Tree House & Cellar “Getting
Ready” Rooms Beginning at 10am

• Choice of Ceremony Location

• 1 Hour of Rehearsal (before 5pm)

• Complimentary Cake Cutting

• Complimentary Seasonal Menu Tasting
for 4 Guests

• Private Reservation of all Event Spaces

• Seasonal Outdoor Lighting

An easy & inclusive option with a Day-
Of Planner from our fabulous exclusive 
partners to guide the way.

FOOD & BEVERAGE MINIMUM:
$8,000+



WEDDING PLANNING

Novelty Hill-Januik Winery requires all couples to 
work with a professional wedding planner or 
coordinator. This process guarantees a fabulous 
event that meets the expectations associated with 
our distinctive venue.

A list of wedding and event planners pre-qualified 
by the venue is available, and we are happy to make 
recommendations for planners based on your 
personal vision for your special day.

To meet the requirements of professional 
experience your wedding planner must be 
associated with a licensed planning company.

Our Platinum package includes day-of planning 
services through our exclusive planner partners at 
Privé Events and Pink Blossom Events. These 
planners have been vetted by us and each have 
more than 10 years experience planning flawless 
events that capture the spirit of Woodinville Wine 
Country alongside the couples' unique vision for 
their day.

Our planner partners work closely with our in-
house staff to provide the best possible service to 
our couples.

OUR DAY-OF WEDDING PLANNERS 
PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:

•  Up to three dedicated planning meetings,
including an initial consultation.

• A customized recommended vendor list based
on your wedding

• Phone & email access throughout process

• Vendor confirmation one month prior to the
wedding and again the week of the wedding

• One hour of coordination for the ceremony
rehearsal with your officiant (if needed)

• Onsite day-of coordination for all wedding day
activities taking place at Novelty Hill-Januik

• Management of décor & equipment setup &
vendor arrival/deliveries

• Coordination of timeline and formal entrances
with wedding party and vendors throughout
the event

• Monitor and resolve unexpected situations
relating to production & execution of wedding

• Collect wedding gifts, keepsakes, and personal
décor to a designated area
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the perfect VENUE spaces

The Tree House

Tasting Room & Gardens

Cellar Room

Overlooking the winery’s tank room to the north and the venue’s 
spectacular garden and patio to the south, the Terrace Room is a 
perfect setting for a formal, seated dinner party or combined with 
the adjacent Tasting Room for a more casual reception for up to 200 
guests. For those who desire, a sliding door opens to the kitchen, 
providing an insiders’ view of our winery chef and his culinary team 
at work. 

Seated capacity: 130 guests
Reception-style capacity (with Tasting Room): 200 guests

On wedding day, the Tree House serves as the perfect quiet 
retreat and "getting ready" room for the wedding party. For 
pre-wedding celebrations, the Tree House is a light and airy 
setting for a celebratory shower or luncheon on the 
spectacular 17’ handcrafted salvaged wood table. 

Seated capacity: 16 guests

Located on the lower level of the winery, the Cellar Room is 
another private spot for wedding party to get ready or just gather. 
On the big day, this space is a beautiful, secluded escape for the 
happy couple to enjoy their first few moments of matrimony 
together while signing the marriage certificate. A 24’ salvaged 
Western Red Cedar table and a glass enclosed reserve wine cellar 
make a spectacular impression for a rehearsal dinner. 

Seated capacity: 26 guests
Reception-style capacity: 30 guests

Open the glass doors from the Terrace Room to access the winery’s 
expansive gardens and make use of the adjacent Tasting Room 
notable for its dramatic soaring ceilings, dual-sided tasting bar 
and double-sided fireplace with indoor/outdoor lounge seating. 
Take advantage of the garden’s bocce ball court, picnic tables and 
12’ outdoor fireplace to entertain up to 200 guests.

Reception-style capacity (with Terrace Room): 200 guests

Novelty Hill-Januik Winery is an ideal location for a modern, intimate wedding celebration. 
The rhythm and geometries of the agricultural landscape, along with the craft, technology and patterns 
of wine production, together shape the architecture and landscape of Woodinville’s most unique winery.
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Terrace Room



WEDDING & CATERING GUIDELINES

TIME FRAME FOR WEDDING DAY
Ceremonies may start at 6:00pm or later. The Winery is open to 
the public until 5pm every day. Invited guests should not arrive 
prior to 5:30pm to ensure they can be accommodated.
Access to private areas is as follows: 4pm for Reception Only, 
2pm for Gold Package, 10am for Platinum package.
All receptions end by 12:00am (last call for bar service 
at 11:30pm). 

Ceremony rehearsals take place before 5:00pm on a mutually 
agreeable date.

CATERING
Novelty Hill-Januik Winery will provide all food for your event; 
outside food or catering is not allowed.
An exception to this rule is made for professional wedding 
cakes or custom desserts provided by a licensed vendor.

BEVERAGE
Novelty Hill-Januik Winery will provide all wine, beer, sparkling 
wine, and non-alcoholic beverages for your event. Wine is 
charged on consumption by count of opened bottles. Beer and 
sparkling wine must be ordered in specific quantities in 
advance. All unconsumed beer & sparkling wine, as well as 
opened wine, may be taken with you at the conclusion of the 
night.

All bar service and glassware is provided by the winery.

Hard alcohol is strictly prohibited at the winery. You are 
subject to a $1,000 minimum penalty if hard alcohol is 
discovered in possession of your guests. You are responsible 
for alerting your wedding party and families of this policy 
in advance.

SERVICE CHARGE & TAXES
A 22% service charge will be automatically computed on 
the total of food and beverage charges and included on 
the final invoice. 23% of the total service charge is 
distributed to front and back of house employees in the 
form of benefits and bonuses. 

Service charge is subject to sales tax per Washington 
State law. 

PAYMENT
A non-refundable deposit of $5,000 is due along with 
your signed contract to confirm your reservation. A 2nd 
deposit of $5,000 is due 2 weeks prior to your event. 
Final payment for the balance of charges is due within 
7 days of your event. If this payment is not received by 
this time, the balance will be charged to the card on file. 
If a refund is owed, it will be processed within 7 days.

GUARANTEED COUNTS
Menu selections are due (2) calendar weeks prior to your 
event date. The guaranteed guest count is due (1) calendar 
week prior to your event date and cannot be reduced after the 
deadline. Entrée counts for plated meals with multiple 
selections offered are due (1) calendar week prior to your 
event date and must be indicated on place cards provided by 
you for each place setting.

WEDDING PLANNER
A professional day-of wedding planner is required for all 
Novelty Hill-Januik weddings. To meet the requirements of 
professional experience your wedding planner must be
associated with a licensed planning company.

Novelty Hill-Januik Winery will provide a day-of wedding 
planner from our exclusive team of partners for couples 
booking the Platinum Package.

DECORATIONS
Floral and rental items may be delivered directly to the winery 
the day of your event. Timing should be communicated in ad-
vance. Our staff is happy to assist with the placement of small 
décor items provided they are table-ready, such as guest favors.

The City of Woodinville does not permit the use of sparklers, 
wish lanterns, or other flammable items classified as fireworks.
Novelty Hill-Januik Winery does not allow the use of 
glitter, confetti, silly string, open flame candles, tapered 
candles, or artificial flower petals.

Please inquire about specific limitations for hanging elements 
both indoors and outdoors.

PARKING
Novelty Hill-Januik Winery suggests providing  lot 
management or valet for groups expecting more than 70 
vehicles or 140 guests. Additional fees will apply.  

HOLIDAYS
Higher facility rentals and food and beverage minimums, as 
well as other special requirements, may apply to holidays and 
special observance days.

CAPACITY
Please be advised that our event spaces have a maximum 
capacity. If you choose to exceed the agreed upon number of 
guests, Novelty Hill · Januik Winery cannot be responsible for 
services rendered.
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 our STORY

Novelty Hill and Januik are two independent wineries that share a tasting room 

and production facility in Woodinville wine country.

Acclaimed Washington State winemaker Mike Januik founded Januik Winery in 

1999 drawing on Columbia Valley winemaking experience dating back to 1984. 

The winery is dedicated to crafting limited release wines by working on a small 

scale with fruit from the state’s best vineyards and concentrating on the details 

of winemaking, from fermentation through blending.

Mike oversees winemaking for Novelty Hill as well, relying on the winery’s 

estate vineyard Stillwater Creek, to produce rich, balanced wines that capture 

the fi nest expression of this steep, south-facing site on the Royal Slope of 

the Frenchman Hills. The vineyard is best known for its unique selection of 

premium varietal clones.
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